
What I Do  - 
I help photographers, marketing consultants,
and attorneys eradicate entrepreneurial poverty
& create a stash of cash in the bank

My business name is Venus Michael Account-Ability. We do business accounting using the Profit First method
for clients around the globe with over 20 years of experience. My previous types of jobs were in Management,
AR/AP, and Compliance. 

For the last 19 years, I have lived in Leander, TX with my husband, Dan. I have 2 children (Jeremy, Justine) and
one dog (Ella). When I am not working I enjoy Scrapbooking, Painting, Gardening, and Travel.

Business GAINS

A Little Bit About Me...

Venus Michael
P R O F I T  S T A T E G I S T

Personal GAINS
GOALS - Achieving financial freedom
ACHIEVEMENTS - Always in a leadership
position, i.e. BNI, PTA, Neighborhood Watch,
Nextdoor, etc
INTERESTS - Reading books, crafting, and being
outside
NETWORKS - NextDoor, Citizens Police
Academy, Leadership Leander
SKILLS - Very organized, compassionate, and
great at putting puzzles together as well as
problem-solving

My Burning Desire: To become the person that
everyone wants to know. I want to be the "go-to" person
each and every time.

Something No One Knows About Me: I have
been known to literally crawl under the hood of a
car and fix the problem.

My Key to Success: Don't think inside the box, don't
think outside the box. I grew up not even knowing the
box was there.

GOALS - Have 100 active clients on my book of
business who are eradicating their
entrepreneurial poverty
ACHIEVEMENTS - Multiple certifications and
helping numerous clients go from no income to
living comfortably while doing what they love
INTERESTS - Networking and continuing
education
NETWORKS - BNI, Leander Chamber of
Commerce, and many meetup groups.
SKILLS - Business Accounting, Business Growth,
Money/Cash Flow Management

512-791-3747venus@venusmichael.com


